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Dear Parent,

Reading takes practice and children learn 
through repetition. Daily reading time creates the 
consistency and sense of stability that children 
need. Try reading bedtime stories with your child 
every evening.

Aloha,

Beth and Jake

Forever

M
an

go

Explore
Discover
Excite
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Cut out your set of seven Tangram tiles. 
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Each illustration in this story is a puzzle that 
can be solved using seven Tangram tiles.

Have fun 
solving all 

the Tangram 
puzzles!
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Once upon a time, there was a girl named Noor. 

Había una vez una niña llamada Noor.
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Noor’s mother was sad. Today, she gave the children 
the last food they had.

“I must help my family!” Noor said. 
She wanted share the gold coins she had been given 
by her grandfather to buy food.

La madre de Noor estaba triste. Hoy les dio a 
los niños la última comida que les quedaba.

“¡Debo ayudar a mi familia!” dijo Noor.
Quería compartir las monedas de oro que le 
había dado su abuelo para comprar comida.
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Mama was thankful. She sent Noor to the market to 
buy food.

On the way, a boy stopped Noor. He showed her some 
magic tiles.

Mamá estaba agradecida. Envió a Noor al 
mercado a comprar comida.

En el camino, un niño detuvo a Noor. Le 
mostró algunas fichas mágicas.
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The boy told Noor that what she made with the tiles 
would come to life! Noor gave the boy her gold coins 
for the magic tiles.

Noor’s mom was not happy about it. Noor was sorry. 
“The boy must have tricked me,” said Noor. She left the 
tiles and went to bed. 

¡El niño le dijo a Noor que lo que ella hiciera 
con los azulejos cobraría vida! Noor le dio 
al niño sus monedas de oro para las fichas 
mágicas.

La mamá de Noor no estaba contenta con 
eso. Noor lo lamentó. “El chico debe haberme 
engañado”, dijo Noor. Dejó los azulejos y se 
fue a la cama.
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That night her brother was playing with the tiles. 
Suddenly, they came to life!

His new dinosaur was their friend. She picks pears off 
the tall trees for them to eat.

Esa noche su hermano estaba jugando con las 
fichas. ¡De repente, cobraron vida!

Su nuevo dinosaurio era su amigo. Ella recoge 
peras de los árboles altos para que las coman.
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Now, her family eats eggs from Noor’s magic chicken. 
They drink milk from Noor’s magic milk goat and ...

Noor had an idea. She wanted to use the rest of the 
tiles to make her family a surprise. What will Noor 
make?

Noor tuvo una idea. Quería usar el resto de 
los mosaicos para darle una sorpresa a su 
familia. ¿Qué hará Noor?

Ahora, su familia come huevos del pollo 
mágico de Noor. Beben leche de la cabra 
lechera mágica de Noor y...
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... their pet dinosaur sits carefully on her big purple 
egg.

El fin

... su mascota, el dinosaurio, se sienta con 
cuidado sobre su gran huevo morado.

The End
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Puzzle SolutionsWhat would you make with magic tiles?

Make something with your tiles and draw your 
creation here. 
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I can read!
Color one firefly 
every time you 
read this book. 

Read to me!
Color a firefly every 

time this book is 
read to you. 

Reading Chart
FireFly
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